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Oliver Witmer, of Pittsburg, was 

a visitor at his parents’ home in Belle- 

fonte over Sunday. 

Margaret Stahl, a 

personator, in Star Course, 

Nov. 26, at the Opera House, 

~Miss Mary Miles Blanchard spent 

the past week in Baltimore in attend- 

ance at the Friends yearly meeting 

Mr. and Mrs, J. M. Davis, of the 

Garman House, left Wednesday for a 

brief visit with friends in Willlams- 

port, 

Miss 

port, is a pled 

of Mr, and Mrs 

Allegheny treet 

Mrs. 

daughter, 

Wednesday 

Mrs. E. PF 
street, 

-—Mr., and 

wonderful im- 

Tuesday, 

of Williams. 

at the home 

ler, of North 

lavard, 
guest 

S. Zs 

Ursula 
sant 

Ww 

little 

town 

and 

High 

Robert Gazwan and 

Tyrone, arrived in 

and are ts of Mr 

Garman, of Fast 

of 
Fue 

Dawson 

Sun 
Mrs. William 
of   and children, Altoona, 8 

day in Bellef« Ww Mr 

mother, Mrs, Susan WSO 

Moon Hill 
Miss 

ipsburg, 
tending 

home of 

of east 

Fred Chambers, 
a business 

Saturday 

prosperous 

glad to 

Mrs. Alonzo 

street, was 

fonte hospital 

from blood poisoning 
running a spli 

Mr. and Mrs 

William, 

Mrs. 1. K. 

from Aaron: 
R. Houser's 

Miss 

port, Pa., 

Wednesday, 

of Dr. S. M. Nissl 
street, Miss Mille 

Nissley. N 

—Mrs. Harry Keller 
liam, are visiting Mr 

Mrs. W. C. Stoddart 

mite 

Half 

lade 

was Hef 
last 

and 

were 

Fred 
and | 

see him, 

R08S, 
taken 10 

Friday 
he result 

ter 
last 

as t 
} 

nter in er nt arm 

Kurtz 1. Houser 

from Houtzdale and 

and daughter, Sus 
son, 

Lenker 

Gertrude 
Bel Was 

and 

Keller's 

it Wwmnecot 

Mrs. Harold Kirk, of 
wanda, N. 1} will 

fonte this afterno« 

friends and relatiy 

iristmas. Mr. Kirk 

about Christmas time 

Mr. and Mrs. Sim 

én up their quarters 

erhoff House and 

keeping in the ¢« 
North Spring s 
by Miss Bertha 

--Mrs. Harry 
Ill, passed through 
morning to visit her pare 

ant Gap. She was form 

garet Mulfinger, and is a 

of Mr. and Mrs. John 

Last evening Mr. and 
F. Garman entertained a 
their friends belonging to 

set at their cosy home on East High 
street. This evening they will 

entertain in honor of their 

friends 

mn 

tre 
Laurie 

Showers, 

Bellefonte Tuesday 
Pleas- 

Miss Mar- 

Mulfinger 

Mrs. Edwin 

party of 
the younger 

Briscilia 
Priscilla Bell 

Bellefonte, 

while on their 

where they were, 

Files Harold 
the ver the 

Henrietta Nolan, Mrs 
Mr. and Mrs Syn 

er, of this place attended the funer- 

al of Mrs. Martha Forsythe at Houtz- 
dale, Wednesday Mrs. Forsythe is a 
gister of Mrs. Nolan, Mrs app and 
Mr. Walker and is the first death to 
occur in a large family of children 

Capt. George P. Runkl 
Bellefonte Wednesday of | 

remained until Saturday 
of W. R Brachbill and 

Capt. Runkle 
on a freight 

Boston and 
is his first 
years, 

Maurice wi 
successful druggist in Pa., 
was a Bellefonte visitor last week and 
enjoyed a days hunting Mrs, 

Runkle and daughter had been 

here about ten days visiting her par- 

ents, Mr. and Mrs Sdam Wagner 
Friday they ace Runkle ompanied Mr 
back to their Lancaster home 

Under the 

worth League, 
pal church will } 

gelistic services ! Sunday 

Nov and exten hrough the 

following Sunda} . Dr. E 

H. Yocum, will VAP. 
fous nights by out-of-t y ministers, 

and careful preparations are in p 
ress to make week of special 

terest and Al Are 
tended a i d 

t present 

Filles, 
of Philipsburg, 

Friday between 

WARY to State 

the guesis 

Bell, 

Sabba 

a 

Gill anc 
were in 

trains, 
College 

of John 
dents at 

Mrs 
Rapp and 

stu- and 
he 

college, © th 

Emma 

Walk- 

arrived in 

and 

guest 
week 
the 

other friends 
good berth 

ing hetween 

E 3 

as 

steamer pi 
Newport 

vist 

and this 
to Belle 

Tunkl wk r 5 
sUnKie, Who HE 1 

Lancaster, 

¢ 
ew 

little 

the Ep- 
Epiaco 

An 

30th 

De $ § on the 

Wr 

this 

persons 

earnest 

to be 

Ad 
now tak 

Edward E 

Agent at Tyrone, 
forced vacation 

at his home 

that about ten days 

befel him in which 
caught between two 
in severe contiglions 

ing any serious 

Rine paid 

AIS 

I® an 

8 spending 
ille It #eoems 

ARO accident 
his leg 

at Coley 

Ln 

Mixes 

Not anticipat- 
consequences, Agent 

attention to his ine 
Jury, but on Saturday his physician 
informed him that crutches would be 
his method of lgeomotion for the next 
two weeks. Durfig his absence from 
duty his place is being filled by the 
messenger on the Bald Eagle Valley 
division, while Leo J. Toner, of Belle- 
fonte, is acting as messenger in place 
of the latter for the next ten days 
This necessitated an additional assist- 
ant in the office at this place to take 
Leo's place and John Woods is filling 
that position very acceptably, 

Teel little 

~ne more great game of foot ball 
~«the greatest ever witnessed In 
Bellefonte—will take place next Sat 
urday, on Hughes Field, The Wyom- 
ing Seminary eleven of Wilkes-Barre 
the strongest “prep” chool team of 
eastern Penna., will make their first 
appearance in Bellefonte this week. 
They are as good as most second. 
rate colleges. The Pellefonte Acad. 
emy sprung a surprise on them last 
year and gave them the first defeat 
they had ever received on their own 

unds in Kingston. This year they 
ve defeated Ursinus College and 

every other team they have played, 
allowing but a single touchdown to 
be scored against them. They are 
coming here with a veteran lot of 
players to wrest the state champion 
ship from Bellefonte Academy. Will 
they Qo it? Go and see. It Ia true 

the Academy have a Job on 
hands to ward off defeat, 

daughter | 
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  will be called at 2:30 sharp. 

Mrs, 
sister, Mrs, 

for a short 

Miss Anna Valentine attended 
annual meeting of the Audalon 

clety In New York last week. 

Mrs, Roy Brandon, of Altoona, 

an arrival in town Monday and 

guest of Miss Emma Alkens. 

Mrs. A. R. 

Miss Mary, of Philipsburg, were the 
guests of Bellefonte friends during the 

week 

Mrs 

ix 
in 

Chas. Cruse 

Maitland 

time, 

visiting 

wis 

is a 

past 

Claude Jones, of Tyrone, 

guest of her aunts, the Misses 

and Mrs. 8. B. Miller, the lat 

of last week 

the 

Armor 
ter part 

Mrs. Emma 

Y. is visiting her 

jamin Bradle Jr 
gireet She remain unt 

Eyer, Buffalo, N 

daughter, Mrs. Ben 

North Spring 
il ifter 

of 

of 

Christmas 

Heddinger, of 
past very pleas 

{ he home and Mrs 

Burkholder, Thoma 

week 

of Mr 

of North 

ed 
street 

stings has clos 

home Allegheny 

the winter and with her daughter, 

left last Thursday for sarah 

Cassidy been 
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out 
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ith 
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ant 
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and 
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Spangler 

and 

examinat n 
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Haven 

Mr 
$18 By 

Lock 

parents 

Raymond, 
her 

Was ompanied by 

Miss Lena, 

n Bellefonte for 
grandparents 

Noll, 

WwW 

return 

a her daugh 

visiting 

with 
Ww no 

some 

3) 

time 
Leen 

the shoemalk - 
has 

Garman 

Toney 
who with 

expert 

iam Shutt 

i in ne 

CON - 

Bellefonte 

summer 

Zion 

Frances Kern, of Duluth 

her 

spending 
ir farm near 

visiting 

Frank Kerns, | 

relatis in Mili 

for home 

was ympaniea 

Miss IL Kern, who 

winter her 

and also 
Saturday 

1] 

loft 

far 

her sister, 

in 

west he 

will spend the 
uth 

The Reformed parsonage 

placed under quarantine this week by 

reason of William Schmidt, the young 

son of Dr. and Mrs. A. M. Schmidt 
contracted a mild case of scar- 

While there is no for 

in) uarm, the precaution of 

thoroughly fumigating the. church 
HN ‘ vol promptly ol 

thus banish all danger from 

cause 

! great 

and 

nday m was 
served, 

this source 

Mrs. Ben F 

3 who 

and little 

visiting Mrs 

Mrs. Charles 

morning or 

they 

Bon, 

have been 

parents, Mr. and 
ft yy jesdas 

Ismere Florida 

vin Mr. Curry and spend 
Mr. Curry, who w 

hemist, with the 

Steel company 
interested in al « 

in Florida, and de« 

winter there looking 
ents 

Willis 

urry's 
i Cook, le 

where 

the 

formerly chief 
Jones & Laughlin 

Homewood, Pa. is 

and farming 

{cde ad to spend I 
after 

LL 8 

at 

re state 

the 

his inter 

Ishler, of Pittsfield. Mass 

the guest of parents, «+ Mr 

Mra. W. A. Ishler, the later part 
week, leaving for home Satur- 

evening on the 5:30 train Mr 
Ishler, who is in the employ of the 
General Electric Company, had been 

sent out to Indiana to do some work, 
was caught in the great snow storm 

that raged in that section and 

delayed several days, but stopped 
Bellefonte for a few days before 
turning to his home 

was his 

Inst 

in 
re 

«During the past ten days consid- 
erable Interest has been manifested 

in a novel guessing contest in progress 
at Morris & Sheffer's store. About a 
dozen or more toy baloons on which 
letters were inscribed were suspend- 
ed by strings over an electric fan, 
which kept the ballgons moving con- 
stantly,. These letters represented 
the name of a well known business 
man of this city, and the trick was 
to assemble those letters together, aso 
as to spell the name of the sald bus- 
iness man. Quite a number of guesses 
were received and when the contest 
closed on last Saturday night, it was 
announced that the name was John 
Sebring, Jr. The first prize a five 
pound box of candy was won by Miss 
Mary Hawes, daughter of Rev, G. BE 
Hawes, her guess being the seventh 
one received. One pound boxes were 
awarded to Henrietta Sebring, Harry 
Nighthart, Lawrence , John Bow- 
er, Melvin Locke, Kline Woodring and 
Willis Wion. George R. Meek won 

boxes and each of the 

game | Morris 
1 Morris. 

her ] 

Williamsport, | 

i 

i 

the | 

So. | 
| Alice 

{to his 

lichards and daughter | 

|g nisiness 1a busines 
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In and About Bellefonte 
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h 

Mrs, Thomas 
spent last 

State College, 

Robb, 

Sunday 
Robb, 

Arthur ¢ 

Thompson and chil 

dren week with her mother 
at 

Altoona, ns 

of his mother, 

Bishop street 

'. Dale has 

for the past 

severe attack of the grip 

Smith, manager of 
telephone exchange, 

visitor Williamsport 

lL.ouls of 

guest 

an 
over Mrs 

on 

confined 

more 

been 

home week or 

with a 

Vitmer 

Commercial 

the 
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Tyrone, 

Tuesday, 

fireman 

Jones Of 

Bellefonte 

of 

Harry 

wrrival in 

the position aon 

all 
ide of 

The wory 
thoads & Knisel 

William 
eT | 

W concrete w heen 

the school 
pre 

north 

mimon 

Mrs 

ent 
Schrefller, of 

rday and in 

Williamsport and 

turning home 

and 
pe 

friends in 
on 

Herald 

Garman 

Neer 
ser 

ever 

Mrs. William 
home 

ant 

Gray 

on Linn street 
week from Wiis 

Deon lemporar 

date of t 
sireet 1} 

is now occupy - 
moving 

gi reet, 

re- 
he fire which 

me 

:] rebuilt and 
Lppear 

week 

Hartso 

works. On Tues 
itchered s« 

t the family 

iennt 

of living | 
i row 

learfie 

then offered 

re 

ginoce heen 

has charge 

few 

The 

| ¥ ni 

dairy farms 

equals as a dairyman 

High school is con. 

cluding ite most succesrasi season in 

foot ball. This year's team with 

but two more games to play, has five 
victories to ite credit, and but two de- 

One of the hardest fought 
of the season was that of last 

Friday, when Clearfield was defeated 
on Hughes Field by the score of 6-0 

Arrangements have now been come» 

pleted with the Bucknell University, 

whereby the Bucknell Freshmen will 

play the Bellefonte High school on 
Thanksziving Day in Bellefonte. The 
game will be played on the local fleld 
and will be called at 2 p. m. A large 
crowd of Bellefonte rooters js ex- 
pected to help our team win 

J, A. 

Bellefonte 

Bowersox, of Seanor, Pa, 
father of Mrs. William Witmire and 
Mrs, Howard Stover of this place, 
was an arrival in Bellefonte last week, 
and after spending Several days with 
each of the above families left on 
Monday for Aaronsburg and vicinity, 
to visit old friends amidst the scenes 
of his former home, The call of the 
woods is partly responsible for Mr. 
Bowersox's visit to Centre county at 
this time, and before leaving for 
Pennsvailey on Monday he fortified 
himself with a hunters’ license and 
tag with the expectation of enjoying 
a few days’ hunting. Mra. Bowersox 
has been in Aaronsb the past 
weveral weeks visiting mother, the 
Vanaribie Mrs, Wm. Bowen, who has 

| 
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ter Mrs. David Barlett, 
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oreman, wife of Prothono 
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busi 
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RECENT DEATHS. 

the & 

‘rafton, 

little 

Mr 
Pa 

| Lie 

died 

The mothe had 

pencef sleeping 

1 the akfast a 

fr 0 the 

find 

eld 

bent Ae i f 

pia om nis in 

30 o'clock, 

ating 

afternoon 

H. Spangler, offic 

FIDLER Mrs 
native of Centre 

vember Kth, 1813 

Catherine Fidler, 
died =" 

ach and liver 

rheumatism 

and, one of 

oe, moving 

Pa. 
' 

ombined 

with her 
early settlers of 

there from Centre 

after t war, Xk 

it Orangeville, Ill, for a few 

then moving to Monrore, 
nty, where she has reside 

Mrs Fidler's maiden name 

Schrack, and was born in 

ounty, Pa. Sept. 7, 1835, mak- 
age 78 years, 8S iz survived 
son, James O. Fidier, of Mon- 

and ghMers, Mrs Clara 
Keller, of Western Net Mrs. Bertha 
Altenbern, of Chicago, and Mrs. Rosa 

Brunet, of Monroe, also one brother 
and several sisters of 

Was 

BOON hie 

GATS, 

Green Cou 

since 
ne she 

he 

three da 

Pa 

EVERHAR 
1 no M wr 

T 

vel 

Deceased 

Martha 
the 

life and 
ixXty 

marriage 

daughter. o 
of State Col. 

whek af. 
away on their 

died and Mr 
single ever 

we 

Foster 

ill Foster 

Ago, and 
marriage, while 

trip, the bride 
has remained 

true to the sweetheart of his 

early manhood. He was a very suc- 
cessful farmer and his farm was re- 

garded as a model in that commun- 

ity He was a staunch Republican in 

politics but never sought public office 
He was a member of the grange and 

of the Presbyterian church. He is 
survived by two brothers, Alexander, 
of Altoona, and James on the old 
homestead The funeral services 
were held Saturday morning conduct 
ed by Rev. W. K. Harnish. Interment 
in the Branch cemetery 

! f am 

exe, forty vears 

ter 
a 

the 

Everhart 

Marriage Licenses. 
James KE. Fleisher .- - - 
Frances J. Swisher «- - . Fleming 

Isanc R. Martin - « Lancaster 
Susan V. Pletcher - « = Howard 

John T. Stimer - + - Port Matilda 
Luthora V. Reese - « Port Matilda 

Irvin P, Mulberger « « Bellefonte 
Ruth A. Tressler Bellefonte 

Harvey H. Geyer . Julian 
Olive A. Swisher « « = Julian 

John H. Daugherty Winslow, Arizona 
Venira Price « « Snow 8hoe, Pa. 

Ambrose Lyons - « « « Zion 
Mary Bryan «+ - Bellefonte 

Andy Sallis - Clarence 
Mary Angyal - ‘= Clarence 
Allen Andrews - “= 
Mary E. Wilson . br $a 

¥ 
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COUNCIL MEETING. 

At Monda 

horough 

sided 

of the 
pre. 

night's meeting 

council President Keller 
and the following members were 

present Judge, Walker, Brockerhoff, 
Dagrett, Belbert and Beezer Minutes 

of the last meeting were read and 

proved after which verbal commun! 
cntions led for, Clement Dale 

of his client W. Reyn- 
Shope, complained of the bad 

of the glide walk in 

property of R. Meek on 
Thomas He was in- 

the that My 
Meek had wulread notified 
that a contract had been 

Mr 
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on behalf 

condition 

of the (Geo 
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boro engineer 
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given Rhoads 
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front of th prop- 

proved sitisia to Mr 

mmunicat recely 

& Knisel b 
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er Thi 
habe 

in 

tor 

ion Wills 
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MARKET QUOTATIONS. 

Bellefonte “Produce. 

Bellefonte—Grain. 
The following prices are paid by C Y 

Wagner for grain. 

| LADIES 

| for pattern, instructions 

| and finished ready for use. J. F 

{ Bros 

| Both 
us i 

next | 

| FARM For sale or exchange; situawed 

| and well on farm 

tine. Bellefonte, Pa 

quire of 
43+ 1 

aogs. 

Commer. 
x47 

House ig Milesburg. It 
Toner Hugg, Miesbure, Pa 

Young fox hound 
J. FP. Hoy, Belieforte, Pa, KR. ¥ 

¢inl phous 

& Coolie 

D 

ng room 

Haag, 
any 

AL the Haag bou 

also one In kitchen, Apply 

Pa 

B.A Gi 

Kiri H Hot 

Hartsock farm, 1% 
Inquircot J. L.. Harv 

phone, 91521 14% 

The John ( 
miles west of Waddie 

sock, Fillmore. Pa. Bell 

Farn $2.25 doen making plain neck: 
Experience un Mail dime 

Ale 185% 

wear DOCEEKLTYY 

Needlecraft 
Pa 

FOR SALE~Two White Oak bi 24 
ineh in diameter, for ehopper machine 

toons 

wees and 25 

turned 
Treaster, Spring 

Mills, Pa 

POR SALE: ~8econd hand H 
first class condit 

opposite Big 

Phones 

on 

WANTED: Work of 

position prefered; am 
dept of Valparaiso 
210 KF Bishop St., Bel 

LOCAL: REPRESE? 
canvassing ¢ solic 

come assured, Address 

Realty Co. Marden Building, Wash 

WANTED. No 
Good in. 

o-operative 
gon, Ps, 

x47 

nd harness. Horse 
placed Will be 

COME BOOL, 
ax 

FOR SALE: ~Horse 
welghs 15300 Ibs. w 

801d cheap for cash ig 

Roy Adams, Unionville 

half 
2 besuti- 

Gates, 

146 

FOR SALE =One bay colt, t and one 
years old; good size, good stock and 

ful animal without bi Mi pgaret C 

roo 

f gown 

nmuni- 
Care 

Be-1.1 

Burnside farm, 
n Beliefonte 
give DOSSes. 

and balance Ib month) Lalmetive. ( 

cate by letter with "House -bulider 
Centre Democrat office 

WANTED: A good farmer on 
Purdue Mountain, three mile 

Will make bers! proposition ar 
sion lu Dectmile Inquire W Burnside 
Beliefonge, Pg x48 planet — 
AG RITE Wisell ard install the Boston Starter 

on Ford Cars in Centre County. It can be easily 
ad. Every Ford owner will be interested 

Big profits. Write at onee for propos 

tion Penps. Starter Co. 2780 N Phil 

REE Rid 

nse 

ad St 

INSURANCE ~Ins 
perty in the Lyken 

ance Company: Establ 
iy wo fifty per cent lower 
Losses promptly setiied 

Bellefonte Pa 

FOR RENT -A double front 
ct ¢ Building: Stean 

i room house on FE 

COMDIMe: oreek sewer 

of ¥. W. Crider. Bellet 

FOR SALF High grace 
calves sired hy the best b 

tre County ~ "Jap's Flash 
of Shoemet and CG yps 

registered. Geo 

L reason 
Bath 

), elves both 

Bellefonte 
LE 

about § 
miles west of Beliefonte containing 100 acres, 

about 50 being cleared, balance in timber; good 
house, bank barn and other outbulldings: fruls 

Will sell cheap on easy terms, 
or exchange for property that will bring in 
monthly rent. Address A. 1 Garbrick., Belle 
fone. Route 1   
FOR SALE ~Prize Pekin Ducks. 8 C. Brown 

and White Leghorns, White Wrandottes 

Barred Rocks. 8. C, Buff Orpingtons. Embden 
Geese. Fine oockerels, pullets snd yearling 

| hens Get your breeders now from our Blue Rib- 
| bon winners Locust Hill Poultry Farm 
Mattern, Julian, Pa 

HK 
x22-14 

  

How to Get 
  

the Most Money 
  

Out of Your Furs 
  

Send fur to Corry and save all profit from 
you to wearer. 

manufacturers all over the world 
Corry’s prices to you are get the saving 

higher than you can obtain by sel 
shipping to home buyers or 

Corry furs go directly to 
and YOU 

11 ing fur 
elsewhere, 

Carry's methods are fairer than those of any 
other house in the for trade. 

Whether you are trapper or bu 
send 

learn how CORRY does business; 
is held separ 

the coupon to<lay and 

plan, 
how every shipment 

the shipper if he isn't satisfied 

ver fill ont 
for Lorry's 

and returned to 
Get 

te 

Corry 's complete price list and market 

report 
haven't an envelope handy. 

learn about 1 
honse 

and 

And-Sooner’’ 

A postal will bring it if you 

Do it now 

his "'Better-Returns- nd 

Corry Hide & Fur Company, 
Post Office Box 2727, Corry, Penna. 

ber we have NO traveling buyers Roemer : 
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For Men— 
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